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Amllraro at lolnni I'nlnof.
At 12 o'clock noon, on Tnesdtj, 22nd intt., Hit

Majesty pave andienre to Dr. Edward Hoffmann, Hii

Apostolic Imperial and Royal Ma-

jesty's Consul, for the purpose of placing in His Ma-

jesty's band! tbe Emperor's Iuperial Order of the

Graod Cross of Francis Joseph, on which occasion the
A ustro, Hungarian Consul made the following address:

Mur I hare received by last mail a despatch, in-

forming me that it had pleaded Hi Imperial and Roy-

al Apostolic Majesty, the Emperor of Austria, King
of Hungary, to bestow upon Your Majesty, the Grand
Cross of the Order of Francis Joseph.

I an also instructed to delirer the sasae to Your
Majesty, and I hare therefore now tbe high aud

honor to band the decoration to Y our
Majesty.

As only Terr recently Y'oar Majesty has reeeired an
antograpb letter from His Imperial and Royal Majes-
ty, and as also tbe decoration is accompanied by a
letter from His Kxeelleocr tbe lmlcrial and Koral
Minister of Foreign Affairs, I hare nothing more to land through Sooth Kona to Kail, thence to
add. but it oar plea.. Your Majesty to accept lbrongh Bill ill I Kawaihae.
from myself the wishes for your long life .

prosperity.
His Majesty replied :

Mr. Coxst L. For souse years I hare worn a deco-

ration granted me by Hi- - Majesty tbe Emperor ol
Austria and King Hungary. This decoration has
alwar been to me a most agreeable memento of the
frigate Donau, which was the beginning of our rery
pleasant intercourse with the Austrian Irorernmenl.
And now that His Imperial Majesty tbe Emperor of
Austria and King of Hungary bas been pleased to
follow bis congratulations on my succession to the
Throne of this country by this distinguished mark of
his faror and consideration, it is certainly a cause of

the greatest pleasure to me, and 1 accept it as a high
nark of kindness consideration, not only to my-

self, bat to my people.
Tbe Rules of the Order require that I should return

tbe Insignia of the Decoration wbich I have bitberto
worn and part with regretfully. I therefore place it
in your hands, that you may foi'ward it by the pro-

per channels to the Chancellerie of the Order.
For your own good wishes Mr. Consul, you bare

my thanks.
Tbe following is the letter from the' Imperial and

Royal Minister of Foreign Affairs as referred to in
Mr. Consul Hoffmann's address.

Fire Sa Majeste l'Empereur et Roi mon Auguste
Maitre, deairaat donner , Voire Msjcstr un noereau
tenioignage de Son amitit rient dc Lui conferer 1c
Grand-Cordo- n de Son Ordre de Fraccoi Joseph.

Jc m'empressc de porter ce qui precede a la
de Yotre Majeste en ajoutant, que le Doc-teu- r

Hoffmann, Consul d'Autriche-Hongri- e a Hono-
lulu est charge de Lai soumettre les insigncs, qui Lui
sont destines.

Daignez arreer. Sire, a eette occasion les bommages
du prufoud respect, arec lequel j'ai l'honneur d'etre
de Yotre Majeste, le Ires humble et tres t

serviteur, AsDKASSY.
Torches le 3 A6ut 1S74.

TRANSLATION.

tstnr His Majesty the Emperor and King, my
August Master, wishing to give Your Majesty a new
evidence of His friendship, has conferred upon Yon
the Grand Cross of His Order of Francis Joseph.

I hasten to inform Your Majesty of this, adding
Doctor Hoffmann, n Consul at

Honolulu, is delegated to present to You tbe Insignia
destined for Your Majesty.

Please to accept, Sire, on this occasion, tbe homage
of profound respect with which 1 have tbe honor to
be, Yuur Majesty's obedient and humble servant,

Terebcs, Aug. 3d, 1874. Amirasst.
On tbis occasion His Majesty was attended by 11.

R. H. Prince Leleiohoku, Hi Ei. W. L. Green, Min-

ister of Interior and Minister of Foreign Affairs orf

tafertat ; His Ex. P. Nabaolelna, Minister of Finance;
Bis Ex. R H. Stanley, Attorney-Genera- His Ex.

J. O. Dominius, Governor of Oahu ; tbe Hon. Col.

W. L. Moebonua, H. M's Chamberlain; Col. W F.
Alien, Col. C. H. Judd and Major E. U. Boyd.

Tenoers wiU be received at the Office of the Interior
Department, up to - o'clock noon, on Saturday, October
Jd, for printing Fire Hundred (Mai Copies or the Session
Laws of in both the Hawaiian anil English languages.
For aiae of t.rpe. arrangement of matter, and qualllv of
paper, bidders arc referred to the Session Laws as printed
for 171. W. L. (akKKK, Minister of Interior,

InterlorOfflce, Sept. 2S, 174. 807

Tax 4ll-eli- r 1S74.
Ttie following person have been commissioned a. TarClli'i lata, in accordance with the terms of Section Sou

or the Cirll tode :

Ha'maltua-- .c? miami"""'
Worth Ki.hala .J. k Afcina
Mouth Kohala--. ...B. r Kuikahl
North Kona 11. H. Nahlnu
Houth Koua H. Cooper
Knu W. T. Martin
Puna ..T. E Elderta

HAf- l-UMa L. A hole
Wailuku H. Kuihelanl
Makawao- - C. 1C Kapole
Hana M. r. Peenahele

MOl'KAI A LAN AI Kuplhea
OAHU Honolulu- - .George H. Luce

KwsA Walasae J. Kaon
Waialna J. Arruara
Koolaaioa PankJoianl
Koolaupoko Win. c. Lane

KAI AI Hanaleu. A. - Wilcox
Anahola. . . ..... aJaV Kalu
Lihoe, 6. N. WDcox
Koios... Puhlula
Wslmea H. Kaponial

NIIH A V Kahu Eanoa
P. NAHAOLKLfA,

M In later of Finance.
Finance Department. A turns: 2.1th. 1S74. SK 4t

With a view io afford every farilltv to parties desirous
of profltablr and aacnrely Investing- small sums of money.
Bonds of the Hawaiian Uovernmeiit of the aeveral value
of ttlno. SAM. HTid Stl.OOO. beartnr interest at
the rate of per eenL per annum payable
will be issued at par to all person applying for them at
the Treasury, for terms of not lea than &. nor more than
asveara. P. Nouoirui. Mintatcr afFlnaoce.

Department at Finance, April a, 1S74. 4S4 Im

ntionnl JH

Ma Wr. Jakrktt, Chief Clerk of tbe Department of
Foeelrn Affairs, is authorised to grant receipts for all ob-

jects, of interest suitable for the National Museum, which
it b proposed to establish for the present in the Kooms

the Foreign Office. AJIIolaul Hale. Articles lent to
i he Museum srlll be eatalcaraed with tbe name of the lender.
Donations win be Kladly received, and also eatalORiied with
the name of the donor. Old Hawaiian Implements. Drea
es. Ornament and t'tenatl. Hawaiian Mineral and pre-
served Zoological specimens, are panlrulany desired.

Oh as R, Rrsnor.
President of the Board of Education.

Office of tbe Bureau or Public Instruction,
Hooolulu, Sept. Kth. 1874.

His Majesty has been pleased to appoint His Exee-
lleocr the Minister of the Interior, the Honorable K
Wilder, and the Honorable J. t. Kawslnni. to be Special
OommiSKlnners to collect, receive and forward object.

of the arts, manufactures, and products of tbe
soil of the Hawaiian Kfugdom. destined for tbe Intema-tfcn-

at Philadelphia, on tbe occasion of the
Centennial Anniversary in the rear ISTC

Tow aire.
The Rates of Toware in or out of the Harbor of Hono-lal-

hy the steam-tu- g "1'ele," will hereafter be as fol-

lows, rls :

Ships and Barbs under IMMI twos, ftn
Iso. sis. over trntn. . 43
Ha. do. over KM en tons, ... 541

sc. Km I tan atatd Hsssllns. 40
l and Bleltssner oyer soo . . SS

Ito do. under also tons, - - M
w U OREE5.

Interior office. 11. IS74. Minister or Interior.

Useaiaves

Oahc.

Hits.

Kxplrinc
RETAIL.

km Sept., 18741.

Jl T Tannatt- - Fort street. Henolnlu.
b atls. Warren. N'uoanti street. Honolntn.

Mclntyre 4 Bros. Cor. Fort and King St. Hon
7 H. Cheung! Hotel Ktreet, Honololu.
7 Alt rhoni; Oor. Xing and xonsna st. . Honola
n M. s. urlabaam A Co., Queen street. Honotn

10 ileo V-- McLean. Nuuanu Street. Honolulu.
10 T. Miissiiis A Hon, Uroeerr. N guano sl. H.
11 Hsyselden A Bros.. Fort street. Honolulu.
IS Henry Bird. Cor Rlcbsrd and Merchant Sis.
11 ah See. Nnnanu Street. Honolulu.
11 Ah Zu. Kauniatapt.i. Honolulu.

M o lo J sNablno, Koolau. Halasra.
Hawaii 10 A. wo. Kaualau. North Kona.

Is 1, HUo.
Ana Wstohlnu. Kan.

21 Conway a sleinsea, HBo,
as Geo. Hardy, Hunot.ua. Hsmarna

. r. HsMMarn. A

It Hotel. Honolnlii.
314? W Hough tail ing. Bay Horse. Honolulu.
14 Geo. C SJtders. Bask Kxchalige. Honolulu.

14 E. H. Bord. Hotel Street. Honolulu.
15 W. B. Heed. HUo.
2t Win MrCsuMllees. Ilskoheo. Honolulu.

, UlaJcoueo, Honolulu.

1 a P. Ward. No. 60. sr. noootslu.
a Jkanaetehaa. No. SI. K. Hoaatnla.

as C Haywaed. Ko.ec y
Fire Ansa.

S Paymaster Hymln, Kona. Oahu.

11 Sam YH, Xmianu Street Honolulu.

27 Kastasia ot). Kssa.

Madame Agstha States Orlandini, tbe well known

singer died in New York .a Wednesday, Sept. 2d.
Deceased, whose maiden name was A rates Gaynor,

waa a native of Dublin, Ireland, wfcetjos her parents

moved to San Francisco in her childhood.
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His Rotai. BrMH Ww. Titt lumrin
took passage in the steamer Kilauea fur Kona,

Hawaii, intending to make the circuit of that
acd (Wt Maui on the return. He was

to the steamer by His Mnjesly the

K mp. Governor and Mrs. Dotninis and Dumerons
friends, and receivad a royal salute from Punch-

bowl battery and from H. B. M's ship Scoot and

the U. S. abip Benicia, the first honors of the
kind bestowed on him. The party which com-

prises bis sister, the Princess Miriam ljltelike
Clerborri, Hon. Messrs. Cummins and Kahanu

and others, will land at Kailua. and travel over- -

and
that Hj, to

best and

of

and

that

174,

son

June

where they will take the 6teamer, and land at
Ulupalakua on Maui, rieitjng YYaiiukn end

after wbich they will proceed UiMolokai and

vis,; the leper settlement.

There have been two lengthy and important
sessions of the Privy Council held during the
past week, on matters pertaining chiefly to the
action of the government in connection with the
negotiation of a reciprocity treaty. The public

may rest assured that the government will take
every precaution necessary to ensure success, eo

far as action on its part can accomplish it : and

that the best men available for the service will

be employed. No political question has proba-

bly ever come up here for discussion wbich has

met with more general unanimity than this, and

it is to be hoped that it may meet with like favor

in America.

Government has also determined on tbe build-

ing of a new steamer of about six hundred loos,
as soon as tbe necessary preliminaries can be com-

pleted. It is proposed to build it entirely here,

and have it a thoroughly Hawaiian vessel, ex-

cepting perhaps some of the heavier parts of the
machinery. The estimated cost is $120,000 ; and

ibis sum carefully expended ought to give us a
serviceable boat. The work should be done, as

far as possible, by contract, and under the super-

intendence of the best mechanics obtainable.

In our last issue, we stated that tbe despatch
received by His Excellency the American Minis-

ter from his government, invited His Majesty to
visit Washington. Such, we are informed, is not
tbe case, but it simply places tbe U- - S. Ship

at His service, whenever He may wish to
go. Some objection has been raised to His Ma-

jesty's starting at so early a date as has been
named, owing to the severity of the winter in
America ; and it is not improbable thai His visit

may be deferred n month or two later.

Regarding the discussion about the Supreme

Court Bench, and tbe absence of the Chnncellor,

we desire to say that the Grst associate justice
it by law vice chancellor of the kingdom, and

during tbe absence ol the Chief Justice, he acts
as Chancellor. Ae all important cases before the
court will be disposed of before the Chief Justice
leaves on bis mission to Washington, which will

probably not extend over four or five months,
and as the second associate justice is expected
back next month, leaving two judges on the
bench, one of whom acts as Chancellor, it is

hardly probable that any case can come up. tbe
decision of which will be delayed by tbe absence

o,.:.f J ;

for a very short period.

" Okk of Gladstone's greatest mistakes," says a

recent writer commenting on Kuglish politics.
" was that he never looked around among his

younger followers for recruits. He perpetually
went to tbe same old bins for his wine ; and the
day came when the bins were empty, or when
what was found in them was worthless. One of
Disraeli's merits, and one of tbe secrets of bis
present popularity, is that be has always kept an
eye open for young and promising men. And
ibis is a lesson to which leaders of parties every-

where need not disdain to pay heed."

We omitted to refer in our last issue to the
publication in the Advertiser of what purported
to be a diary of the King's progress around Ha-

waii and Maui, announced as having been written
by a correspondent of that paper. After full in-

quiry, we find that tbe Advertiser sent oo cor-

respondent on that tour, and the alleged " diary"
was evidently cooked by some sensation monger.
to fill that paper's columns. Whoever prepared
tbe article shows plainly that his chief object was
to injure the native newspaper Knol-w-i : and
what be says concerning it is wholly without
foundation or truth, as nothing has appeared in
it to justify the statement made. Whoever be
may be, the writer of tbe " diary " is profes-

sional slanderer, possessed of do regard for the
truth aud evidently wrote of what be knew

llUcal I'orr-c- - v.

Kerord.
Personnl

Xo one can be surprised at anything tbat ap-

pears nowadays in tbe Advertiser, and conse- -

qnenlly iu leader on " a reconstructad cabinet"
ungfal pass annoliced. were it not for the base
slander uttered i tbe foreign community
which supports: that paper, and which it would
have tbe outside world believe is mode up of little
else than refugees from justice and persons of
doubtful character. This is unmistakably the
import of iu language. Now we repel tbis
charge as wholly groundless, uncalled for and

nntrue. Because a balf dozen men of doubtful

character may bare wormed themselves into pub-

lic oolice, as Bohemians and politicians, affords no
reason why this whole community should be

placed in tbe same category. Bat we leave this
portion of its leader to tbe tender mercies of a

correspondent who bandies it without gloves.

We should bare preferred to drop ibis sub-

ject, but the position taken by our contemporary,
in awarding unbounded praise to tbe " Law Ad-

viser oi tbe Crown." and crediting him with

whatever measures the Legislature may have

passed, is a downright insult to the good sense ot

the community, and cannot be allowed to pass

without comment. Tbat paper remarks :

"Now in making a discrimination in the considera-
tion of individual members Of tbe Government, wc
cannot charge any lack of ability- - upon tbe Law Ad-

viser of tbe Crown, inasmuch as our coo tempo ran
fully sustains that officer as eminent in bis profession
and as having- - satisfactorily fulfilled public duties
at a crisis in public affairs when aconlroling influ-

ence in oar Legislative Assembly was of tbe highest
importance to tbe welfare of the country. At Ibat
period in Ibe history of our public affairs, personal
record was not of so much consequence as tbe ap-

plication of political force. . This tbe Minister re-

ferred to alone supplied; and he so prompted and
iuflpenced tbe legislation ol our representatives that
a number of liberal measures enacted, of which Ibe
whole community despaired at a. earlier date.
Therefore, on tbe score not only of ability, but of in
fluence with the " people" the " masses,,

please we join issue with our contemporary as to

the choice of a Minister who should be empowered

to reconstruct a Cabinet ; and we aay that the po-

litical record of the Minister of Law gives us a fir
better assurance of executive ability and adminis-

trative sueoess than that of tbe Minister of the In-

terior." '

All who know the inside history of the late

Legislature, know that Re alone influenced the

voles of " our Representatives," and controlled

'the turbulent spirits in it, after the dissolution ol

the first cabinet of the King, and the retirement of

Messrs. Hartwcll and VVidenianu, who, to their

honor be it said, would not and did not stoop to

the employment of such means. And this con-

trol of the rowdy part of the Assembly was only

accomplished at a cost of not far from a thousaud

dollars spent for lunches including beers and

stronger drinks. Xow if the Advertiser intends

U assert that " this the Minister relerred to alone

supplied," it is welcome to the strong point made i

in its argument. It was not from any " political

force " or higher character that the present Min-

ister of ak possessed over his predecessor,

that exercised a "controlling influence" in the

Legislature, but simply because the latter would

not encourage any attempt to control the turbu-

lent members by pandering to their appetites.

It was only after the first cabinet of the King was

broken up that free lunches were provided and

a ?pirituus, not a political, force controlled tbe

Legislature. It was not any vaunted ' political

force " or " executive ability " that " controlled "

the assembly and " influenced the legislation of our

Representatives" during the last of the session,

but the powerful influence of ruin. And this influ-

ence is spreading from day to day, from city to
hamlet, " among the people the ' masses ' we

mean." and working like a damning plague to the
destruction of tbe best portion of ihe Hawaiian

race.
Heaven protect the nation from any long con-

tinuance of such " political force " and such un-

rivaled " executive ability " as was witnessed

during the last session of the National Assembly,

too many of the members of which returned to

tl.l- - ,1 .1 .. .. ... 'I.. v n.f

government
intoxicatine anv ot

the Cabinet,'' the first demand of the people will

be the selection of men whom " the people the
masses, we mean " can respect, and who will

bring strength to the government, ar,d honor

to tbe Crown.

Acrirulturnl .

The California papers have been much exercised

about the alleged discovery of wild coffee in some

sections of that Slate. Samples of the berries

were sent for by the Bidletin. who had them

examined by competent authorities. Dr. Gib-

bons, of gives the following report con-

cerning them :

"Tbe name of the tree is tbe 'wild
It is found in all parts of the State, and grows to
the height of fiom four to twelve tccL It some-

what resembles the coffee trec, but the leaves ap-

pear alternately on different sides of tbe stem,
whereas io the true coffee the leaves grow in tbe
same place and are directiy opposite each other.
Tbe berries of the buckthorn arc not poisonous as

supposed, they are strongly cathartic, Governor Kuakini thirty undertake
which any person who requires a purgative can test
by personnl experience. They have been in use lor
medical purKes for buudreds of years. We may
here state that at present coffee has only been dis-

covered in a wild state in Ethiopia, and
Liberia, all in Africa. The Dutch nppeur to have
been the people who introduced it into general psc
among Europeans, after they had planted il in their
colonial possessions in the East Indies and Java.
tt rt firt hrotwrlit In America hv the Dutch In

llere from land'1715, it
West Indies and at Surinam, in South America."

Orange Culture, .
In America, is beginning to meet some of the

wbich it encounters in other parts of
IISjw sSll :.. Ik. .,..n0,. ..eeh'jpHq of

Florida says that tbey are threatened with total

destruction by the scale-bug- , or cocc, which at-

tacks many plants and here. Commenting

on this tbe same paper quoted above says that
" in tbe southern counties of California, the or-

chards in the los Angeles valley were, until re-

cently, tbe only ones wherein the insect bad

made its appearance. Where it came from

imported or indigenous is unknown.

Neglect on the part of culturiats bas allowed it
to propagate and spread, and it has now

the secluded and best protected
in tbe San Gabriel valley. It has as yet,

however, done no lurther injury than to affect the
market value of the fruit in consequence of the
stain it receives from the secretion bu? de

beUut .

orange culturists in tbat section of the Slate
have become alarmed lest more serious results

should Some them anticipate the
complete arrest of the circulation of the sap, con-

sequently the early death of their trees, unless
the bug is very soon exterminated.

" It would appear from a card recently
In tbe Los Htruld, emanating from the
leading orange culturists in Ibe Sun Gabriel vallcy

J, De Barth Shorb E. J. C. Kewcu that a

perfect method for the total extermination of the
scale-hu- bad at last been discovered. Mr. Shorb
cluims the discovery, but somehow or other it has
got Into the hauds of Ihe agent of a patent

with the experiments were con-

ducted, and now the secret is to be revealed
excepting lo purchasers of tbe mscbine, and then
only under pledge of secrecy on their

Tt. Tin- element employed in Ibis particular
is carbonic acid gas, and Mr. Shorb intimates

in bis card that tbe Ingredients introduced Into the
inschine for tbe destruction of scale-bug- are only
such as will reduce the strength ot the charge.
claims that an application of tbis mixture relicrcd
his trees of tbe pest at once, aud he says there were
as many ss eight hundred of them threatened with
premature death. Colonel Kewcn pronounces it
equally rfflcsciqp in bis orchard. If this remedy

all the virtues which It is represented to
bare, It would seem a duty the discoverer owes to
his generation, inasmuch as be lays no possessory

give
more especially seems the particular machine
with the solution has been applied not ab-

solutely necessary to accomplish the desired end.
Tbe orange interest in this State assumlug con-

siderable maguitude, and man wbo will furnish
culturists Infallible remedy for the which
threatens with death its outstart will be, in-

deed, a public benefactor."

Kassia asact Otitaa.
A telegram from Europe, received by a late

mail, states that there is some probability of war
between Kussia China. The Chinese gov-

ernment bas for some time past been eoncentrat-- I

ing troops on her north western frontier in (Jen-- ,

Ira! Asia. Some trooble is reported to have
arisen between China and the province of Kash-

gar. and if Russia gets mixed np in it, il will be
the ally of tbe latter. The city of Kusbgar

lies at tbe extreme western boundary of China,
but within the On the map it will be
loaod located in north latitude 39 and east
longitude 74 e nearly four hundred miles east
of Ibe city Khiva, where the last Russian

was in 1873. It not improbable that
Russia may become entangled tbis affair, as she
is aiming to be the arbiter of all fends in Central
Asia, and will some absorb every inch of

territory north of the latitude of the city of
j Pekin. The following is tbe telegram referred to :

New Tout, August 12th. correspondent writes
that news bas reached Berlin that China bas pushed

you ' forward 19,000 picked troops to the Kashgar frontier,

and, in addition, placed lanre garrisons in the towns
of Barkercl, and Chinese iroops have, moreover, been
concentrated in tbe north in Tarbakati, Keldo, and
Olvosutia, which can lie readily made available for
war with Kaabgar. It proposed to attack the latter

simultaneously from two sides. At St. Pe-

tersburg believed that In that event Russia
at once come to the assistance of Kasbgar,

since China known to be arming, also, for a war
with Russia.

Later advices from Kasbgar state that in the first
engagement between the Chinese and Kashgar
troops, tbe former were defeated and compelled
retire.

Communicated.
A Tltlrtl I.-i- - from "Juniu-.- "

To the Editor of the Uazette :
The situation of the country, I have before

remarked, must arrest the attention of every man

who has a concern for its welfare. When the
safety of the nation at stake, no one can re-

main indifferent, if he possess a spark ol patriot-
ism. To censure is not the object of these let-

ters, but to point out what course o(

treatment may impart vitality to a dying body,

which may almost be seen to waste away before
our eyes. Let as then with candor and fairness

inquire what can be done that will promise to

extricato the nation from the daily increasing
embarrassments that surround it.

I have already spoken plainly of the necessity

of an efficient cabinet composed of men deter-

mined to carry ott the good intentions of the
prince wbo happily over the nation's
councils and destiaies. and who must sen the

of the virtues or failings of his ministers; of

the imperative need of the " sinews of war,"
for by the new loan bill, to enable a reso-

lute administration to work to advantage ; of

the negotiation of a treaty embodying the prinei
pie of free trade between this Kingdom and

America; and of improved inter-islan- d commu
nication, which shall in effect bridge the boister-
ous channels that separate islands, consoli-

dating them into one united state !

To deal in generalities easier and more

pleasing than the investigation of dry details ;

but the administration of u con- -

drinks. In " reconstruction

i

Alameda,

buckthorn.'

Abyssinia,

drawbacks

pene-

trated

follow. of

published

Me

Empire.

war

honestly

presides

our

sists of details. requiring to be faithfully executed
there must be no hesitation in examining them, if
we wish to know what measures should be adopt-
ed or rejected: Turning to Hawaii, the largest

island ot the group, with an area far surpassing
all the rest in its extent, we find deserving the
first care of a paternal government. Its topogra-

phy is such as to render travel, whether for

pleasure or profit, tedious and slow ; while trans-

portation, over any considerable distance, is ex-

pensive, and nearly impossible. With roads hard-

ly deserving the name, husbandry is forced lo
stand still on her luxuriant plains, like the Greek
slave, fettered and unable to advance. The life

of the ranchero becomes nacessarily the pursuit
of the stranger and the native, and under the
tramping hoofs of roaming herds, the hillsides are

cut into a thousand furrows, and the forests are

stripped of their young shrubbery. Well con-

structed turnpikes are tbe great want of this isl-

and. It was a sagacious thought which impelled
has been but toyears ago

and

the construction of a road from Kailua to Hilo,

across the central plains ot.Uhc island a bold

project, which was checked and defeated only by

the rivers of lava that overflowed and destroyed

it. The idea none less grand because
impracticable, whoever merits tbe honor of

conception.
To render Hawaii a more inviting field for set- -

' wh 8httl1 here 8eek"c"neand was planted almost simultaneously in
the
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whether
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the
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which
not

possesses

which

tbe
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day
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pro-

vided

was the
its

ing a home, the one great work imperatively
wanted is a road around tbe island from Kohala
to Hilo, from Hilo to Kau.and from Knu through
the Kunas lo Kohala a well-bui- wagon road
which shall render the farmers' carts accessible lo
every district and almost every land in the island,
the great majority of which stretch from the sea
to the monntuin forests. Tbis is not the work of
n year, but of u generation : still it should be one
of the settled policies of tbe government. In
some places this work has been begun, in others
nature has aided il ; but tbe whole needs a mus--

ter forward, on cycTS long drcWiarr

well arranged system.
Perhaps the first step in this undertaking

the construction of a new road from Hilo to the
Crater of Ktlaoea an e wagon road which
shall shorten the distance to twenty-fiv- miles

instead of thirty of the longest and most execra
ble miles ever chained by surveyors.
road, macadamized with lava obtained along its

route, may built by contiuct for twenty-fiv- e

posits. recently, the most enlightened

profound

evil

thousand dollars, and when completed would

throw open to II the southern district
of the island and'mako Byron's Bay a commercial

centre. It will attract scores ol tourists where

now a solitary traveler spurs his jaded beast

through a dismal swamp. a triumph of

modern enterprise would be the coach starting
from the court-hous- e in filled with pleasure

seekers from Berlin. Borne and London! The
administration that plans and constructs snch a

Via Appia. will nt least receive tho blessings
of the thousands who might traverse it to wit-

ness the eighth wonder of the world.

The formidable gulches of llamnkua, so fascin-

ating to the tonrist, but so tedious to the laborer,

present a study requiring mnch thought in

determining now and where the rond can best be
built through them. And just here a prireessay
might be called for to demonstrato the best sys-

tem of road making through our mountain dis-

tricts. The art of civil engineering, which has

led iron horse in triumph over tbe once im-

passable Sierras and the lofty Andes, will surely

open a way for the humble planter's carts to cross

our mountain Divines. Skillful engineering can
accomplish much here for our roads us it has

elsewhere.

Tbis graod island of Hawaii fitted by nature
claim to it himself, to it widest publicity, for a higher destiny loan now fills, surrounded

so as it
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with a belt of land two hundred miles in circuit,
and varying from two live in width,

sed in fertility and productiveness, on which a
thousand plantations of sugar, cofTee nnd hemp
fibres might be profitably cultivated under other
circumstances. lies now almost useless any
but tbe woodman and the grazier. With its wild
ravines rendered passable, its harbors made safe

for the rapid transfer of produce, it might as
much surpass Mauritius in the value of its pro-

duct as it does in the extent of its soil. If it
sustained a population of two hundred thousands
a century ago, why may it not do tbe same

again ? To transfer the redundant population of

Asia and Earope to its mountain slopes, to re
store to it the numbers which peopled it in the
days of tbe conqueror, is the problem of the hour.
A wise prince, moved with benevolence for his
people, will seek to administer the government
in a way that progress may be insured. While a
pure and impartial administration is tbe firmest
bond to secure a cheerful submission of tbe peo-

ple and to engage their support, it must be sec-

onded by an active and resolute ministry, capable
of grasping the situation, possessing a fertility of

resource to devise a remedy that shall effect a
cure for tbe present disorder. A ministry of this
sort might render tbe name of onr Sovereign
illustrious in Hawaiian history. True statesmen
are tbe great desideratum of tbe country at the
present lime. Junius.

convrricATED.1
Hosoi.t i.t--

, Sept. 28th, 1874.

To the Editor of the. Gazette :
Sir The Advertiser's article on recon-

struction of the Cabinet will tend to enlighten
those at borne and abroad npon tbe material

available in the country for the purposes of Gov-

ernment. Certes! It would ill become the im-

maculate publishing and editorial staff of tbe
Pacific Commercial Advertiser " to object " on

account of anybody's record:" but when they
blazon tbe statement, " Because e entered
iuto such a scrutiny wo might have to contem-

plate unfavorably every member of tbe govern-

ment and perhaps too large a proportion of our
community." il is time to take notice of such a

and scandalous libel upon our citi-

zens generally ; ergo, we are a community of

defaulters, betrayers of trust, renegades, deserters
and apostates. Il has gone forth, wherever the
P. C. A. goes, that these Islands are the rendez-

vous of social offenders, and that we have hardly

a respectable citizen among us ; in fact, we are,

as far as tbe foreign population are concerned, a

Botany Bay settlement. Tbis is the tenor of

the Advertiser's utterances. " Verily, a man's

worst foes are those of his own bouse."

The new idea that " political force " is of more

consequence than " personal record," is to be

the watchword that shall elevate Hawaii in the
estimation of the world, so tint the man wbo has

barely escaped the gibbet or the state prison,

any one, for instance, who has defrauded his cli-

ents and whoso record is the meanest and most

contemptible on earth, is the kind of person to

whom tbe administration of the country should
be entrusted Shades of Victoria Woodhull,

Boss Tweed, Sweeny k Co., where are ye?
Come hilher and raise us from the dust ; you
will be received with open arms in Hawaii nei,

for it is only a record of successful villainy in our

public men that can save us from ruin, or insure

for us the coveted boon Reciprocity. Political
force VS. Personal record ! Frivolity rs. Integ-

rity and unassuming zeal!! Cheek, Vanity and

Velvet rs. Common Sense ! ! Faugh ! ! ! Eng-

land and America may learn a lesson from this
new diction. Depose President Grant, and put
in George Francis Train ; remove a Gladstone or

a Disraeli, and put in Odgersand Bradlaugb; can

any one doubt the beneficial results to Ihe coun-

tries interested by such a change. How they
would be elevated in the eves of the Courts and
Powers of Europe, nnd how would these coun- -

tries, hitherto ruled and governed by Gentlemen,
prosper upon the advent to power of stump-ora-- i

tors, adventurers and scamps!
To come to the point : perhaps tb.e Advertiser

may yet be convinced that we have some respect-
able citizens amongst us, and that neither they
nor the people, " the masses," will longer con-

tinue to he outraged or dragged down to the level
of the Advei-tise- r clique. Their patronage of a
" bird of their own feather" will not help that
" Bird " to soar to tbe height Ibey would like.
Their denunciations of a respectable and worthy
citizen, called to office to the satisfaction and

with the loud acclaim ol the people of the whole
Islands, will not hurt him, nor will those wbo

know his singleness of purpose, his sterling up
rightness, unassuming though it be, withdraw
from him their support until, as you have justly
observed, he has hud a fair trial.

" Political lorcc rs. Personal record ! n At the
most momentous crisis, probably, of tbis country's
history, it was by the judicious appointment by the
newly-electe- Kinir of three Ministers whose per-
sonal record far exceeded their "political force,"

the country was saved and political excitement
allayed; it was fell throughout tbe length and
breadth of the land the "personal record" of
these gentlemen was a guarantee of faithfulness and
integrity to the trust confided to them, and no
" political force" at that time, no, not even in tbe

!',,, no- xsviiiueiucuca ur nasi Ovuaic, ' mm

represented by the Minister at Law," could havo
attained that object. It is always however, to be
lamented that a government of such a character
could not hold together, giving, ss it undoubtedly
did, great promise to the fulure of the new reign.

Sir, it must not be inferred I support the Min

ister of the Interior as a paragon, "and most excel- -

hand to direct and carry it ouder one ,L'nt point," bul ih as the

whole

What
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the

tbe

to

to

the

that

that

that

continues to insult common sense aud decency by
its advocacy of the Minister at Law as a " leader of
men," so long shall my pen he used in resisting the
degrading "incubus," and in assisting to remind
the AdrertUer that they arc after all but very "small
try " indeed in the eslimatioo of all honest and think-
ing people ; and tbat an astute and indiscriminatlng
m,narc,i ""V possioiy reverse tue maxims oi tncSuch a

racinc commercial Advertiser and elect Tor his
adviser, In conjunction with the Minister ol the In-

terior, men of " personal record " and merit, rather
than those wbo can lay no claim to such proud

but whose characters arc represented by the
ambiguous phrase "political force," knowing full
well that the latter docs not embrace, as a great poet
tells us:

"That divinity that should edge s King."

I am prepared to return to this subject again,
should il be found necessary, and to show that ibe
much vaunted "political force" ol the Minister at
Law Is far exceeded hythc unpretending Minister of
the Interior, and that wherever the latter bas put his
wclzht into the scslcs the Minister at Law bos
"kicked the beam."

Let us hope for the interests of our adopted coun-
try that you may soon hive to record the political
death of the Minister at Law, and let tbis, and this
only, be bis epitaph
" He fotflllcd the duties of clerk of the Legiilstivs Assembly

with satisfaction."
Another for tbe consideration of tbe staff of the

P. C. A.
(Palmain qnl sjeralt feral. )

" Let thtrs be no Are In ths rear, saperianrs msara fils
wise."

Tonrs, etc.
FREocaicKSBian.

For ths Otmrs. J

intrnr Mill Kartsr-- nl Kohnln.
At midnight of Ihe 21st and 22d insL the new

sngar mill building of Mr. R R. Hinds, with all
its appurtenances, was burned to the ground.
Circumstances attending the calamity render tbe
blow a peculiarly heavy one to be borne.

For months Mr. Hinds has toiled with rare
skill and versatility of adaptation, lo perfect his
appliances for the manufacture of sugar, and to
far as human sagacity coald determine, with tbe-mo-

hopeful prospect of success. The large

building was j'ust about completed, aa well as the
necessary outbuildirgs, and the owner was inking
honest pride in the work of his hands, as it stood
neurly ready for occupation beforst him.

Lite on Monday, a few hoari previous to tbe
fire. he bad all the rubbish cleared up, so that
there should be no danger from stray sparks.
The papers giving details for full insurance weie
likewise in process of preparation, awaiting the
finishing touches on tbe building, and id every

particular1 the owner's mind was buoyant with

hope.
As be had been indefatigable in labor, so was

he careful lo a fanlt in his efforts to ward danger
from every point. I'm a few minutes past mid-

night he was aroused from sleep and found his

property and bis hopes destroyed. The fire bad
taken oo the windward corner of the structure
and in a few minutes a broad sheet of flames en

veloped every part of it. There waa no opportu-

nity to snatch from destruction a single article of

value. Every thing went down. The boilers

being set are not essentially damaged. Mr.

Hind's beautiful and costly lathe suffered badly,

bnt will do service yet with needful repairs. Sav- -

ing boilers and engine, nearly every thing w

ruined br damaged.

Tbe origin of the fire is a matter purely of con-

jecture. The most plausible theory, so far as I

have learned, is that a spark probably fell from

the pipe of somo night-walke- r into the rubbish

about the building.

It is not credible that the diabolical hand of

incendiary was in tbe mischief. Mr. Hinds is

an unusually mm in bis dealings
with employees, whether Hawaiian or foreign.
This reputation he has uniformly borne since he first for the seascsssw aC

came smong
him Irom

us. I have never beard aught against G)odg for the HoluUy !
tbe moutb of any ol our people, and lo

tenders has serrtrea as na asa. as aan i1
say this Is to state what can be averred of few men
any where on the islands. The pecuniary I

rolvcd in. this calamity will not fall far short of
$10,000. That is, the cost of reproducing Ihecalab- - j ""TirTIi
lishment as it stood before the Ore cannot. It is
thought, be much below that figure.

The entire community is in strong sympathy with
Mr. Hinds, under this crushing disappointment and
loss, and one of the first things thought of and put
in execution among the native population, was the
starting of a subscription among simply
lu stiow tlirirmoAu lo the stiiscrt r.

Kohala, ScpL 34, 184.

iuprrmr Court Hawaiian lalnntla.

James Campbeli and Henry Tartan vs.

Young SJifOng.

Decision or rut: CocttT.

B.

Alcana

Tbis is a submission under the ol the HIVE QUICK FOR THE
seel ions 110 aou iiientn v est "K1 cvu
statement of facts, of which ihe following is a sum-
mary. The defendants on Ibe lfitb day of March,
1873, entered into possession of a certain abupuaa
of land on the Island of Maui called Kalialinni, by
virtue of a certain lease signed by tbe plaintiff as
of tbat dale; the habendum clause ol which reads
as follows:

"To bare and to hold the same with all rights,
privileges and appurtenances to the same belonging
lor the term ol two years with the privilege ol Ore
from the dale abovt mentioned unto the said parties
of the second part and their assigns at a yearly rent- -

al of three hundred and fifty dollars ((SSO) for each '

and every year and to be paid at tbe expiration ot
each year, namely on the I6th of Mareb, 1373, and
following until the expiratiou of this lease."

It is true, as it is said by tbe plaintiffs' counsel.
tbat If the words ' with the privilege of tire " were
not there the tenancy would Lave expired on the
16tb of March, 1874, and it appears by the brief
statement of facts that the defendants have con-

tinued lo occupy the land up to tbe present- time
claiming to do so by virtue of tbe grant ,,, privilege
above recited.

The clause upon which this turns does not set
forth as is usual, thai the privilege is to be claimed
within a specified lime before tbe expiration of tbe
lease; and herein is the chief point of the case lor
If there were a specified time In tbe lease, within
which the privilege should be claimed, there would
be no question that the omission to claim it within
the time specified would be conclusive against tbe
defendants' right.

But ibis deed is an entire one, it does not need sny
renewal at the end of the two first yeais, but siru--

ply binds Ihe defendants to keep :be land two- years
and gives tbcui tbe privilege of keeping it five years.
It is asked whether s purebsser of Campbell and
Turton would have beeu bound to renew tbe lease.
The answer is, that there would be no occasion to
renew the lease, because of its entirely. Any pur- -

chaser would have been bound to take notice of the
privilege and have been bound by it.

But again says tbe plaintiffs' counsel: If the
clause gives a privilege, it is a privilege lor a term
ol three years, neither more nor less, both parlies
become bonnd by it.

That is Ihe view of tbe Court. We think tbat by
remaining over, they took tbe privilege of five years
and tbe plaintiffs became entitled lo be paid tbeir
rental the expiration of each year, namely on the
I6lh of March, 1873, and following (years) nntil the
expiration of tbis lease," and tbe lease will expite
on the 16tll pf March, 1S77, the defendanta having
availed themselves of the privilege of five years. So
that If the defendants shall leave before that time
tbey will be obliged still to pay tbe rent.

We have failed to the force of tbe ob-

jection tbat " a party claiming a benefit not mutual
will be held to strict performance" because that
there was nothing for tbe defendants to do, except
to pay the rent which it is admitted tbat Ihey have
done.

The "mutuality," ol tbe bargain was from the
beginning, the defendants would enter upon the
land and pay the rent tbey might occupy it for five
yearn. It Is evident the defendants so understood
it, or they would hare made provision either for
moving their cattle or would have given notice of
their intention to continue the lease, and in our
opinionMhis construction of the lease was n aso'n-- ;

able. To bold that tbe term is an entire one with
tbe liberty to terminate at the end of two years will
do no injustice to tbe plaintiffs, whilst to hold that
the defendants have forfeited their lease lor not giv-

ing a notice which tbey did not agree lo
give would work for them a great injustice.

I his continuance on the land after ihe termination
of the two years was a virtual notice of an intention
io uom io tbe end of tbe nve yeai, ami ineisoy
Ihey assumed tbe obligations of the lease lo pay the
rent for the whole term.

See Kramer vs. Cook. 7 Gray's R. 552, where,
" no formal election or notice was necessary to the
continuance ot the lease for Ihe sddilional term of
two years. The continuing to occupy Ihe premises,
and the payment of the rent at tbe increased rate
stipulated for in ense of continuance, were the liest
possible evidence of the election of Ihe defendant
lo avail himseir ol the further term. They were a
declaration and an act tbe expression of the wish
and its execution."

It Is therefore that the defendants are
entitled to hold for the entire term of five years
next ensuing after the lfitb of March 1873, and
further that by not delivering up Ibe premise on
the 10th of March 1974, they have bound themselves
to pay tho relit for the entire term aa aloresaid,
namely, until lftth day of 1877, lo yearly pay-
ments as stipulated by tbe lease.

Elisha fl. Ai.lih, Chief Justice.
Cms. c. Harris, Associate Justice.

L MrCully for Plaintiff.
W. C. Jones lor Defendants.
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